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People who follow Jesus (the Way) in their everyday lives

David ‘Deej’ Murphy
• Grew up in Atlanta, GA (youngest

of 3 kids); attended Notre Dame
• After college entered Navy,
stationed around Gulf Coast for
flight school and now stationed in
San Diego as helicopter pilot
• Parishioner at St. B’s for 2 years

What brought you to St. B’s?
Initially when I moved here I
was going to another parish
but seeking a solid young
adult community. An old
friend told me about St. B’s.
My first young adult event
was overwhelming—so many
people, so much hospitality,
and so much free food! I was
blown away and knew I’d
found something special.

Recently how have you been growing in faith?
Trust—I’ve always said “thy will be done” in the Our
Father, but only trusted God to do His will if it was within
what I ultimately wanted. Recent medical issues have
prevented me from continuing flying and while it is not
what I would have wanted for my life, God is gently
teaching me to trust Him which is easier said than done!
What is your favorite type of prayer?
I have recently begun to say the rosary much more. But I
really love adoration—just being before the Lord to pray,
daydream, and bring Him all that is on my heart.
Family and helicopter

Why do you stay?
It’s rare to find a parish that is truly vibrant in all areas,
not just one with a great young adult program. I have
found opportunities to engage with my peers, people
older than me who have become mentors, and teens
through volunteering. Having a parish that collectively
radiates authentic love and Catholicism into the world
through a myriad of avenues (service, sports, social
events, faith, etc.) has been transformational for me.

David in Rome

What spiritual experiences
have influenced you?
I’ve visited Rome several times
and even got to go to the
Scavithe crypts beneath the
Vatican. It is overwhelming to
see that Christianity is not an
ethereal story that runs parallel
to world history but one with
real people who lived, walked
this earth, and died for their
faith and relationship with a man
named Jesus of Nazareth.

Who has influenced your
faith journey?
Many have helped me, but I’d
say my parents. I always say I
come from a normal Catholic
family but never realized daily
Mass, life-sized Mary statues
in our home, parties for Baby
Jesus on Christmas, and family
rosaries were not that normal.
Not only did my parents bring
us to Mass and sacrificed for
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us to go to Catholic school but
“lived” the faith in everyday
actions of how they treated people and handled
adversity. Witnessing their day-to-day example of faith
has had a great influence on me.
How do you show God’s love through service?
Here at St. B’s, I’m teaching middle schoolers in faith
formation. Originally I was hesitant to help, wondering
how I could relate since none of them can quote Rudy,
Top Gun, or The Office. But we’ve had a blast. I’m also
working to build up the military outreach here. So if
you’re in the military or a veteran, reach out to me or
look for more details soon.

